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Congratulations to Dr. Marcela Ruiz-Funes, whose article, “Exploring the potential of second/foreign language writing for language
learning: The effects of task factors and learner variables,” was recently published in the June 2015 volume of the Journal of Second
Language Writing. This research aligns perfectly with the University’s new focus on writing. You can access the journal here.
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Dr. Michael McGrath publishes book
May 28, 2015
Congratulations to Dr. Michael McGrath for the recent publication of his book, Teatro y fiesta en la ciudad de Segovia (siglos XVIII y
XIX). Segovia, a city that has honored Dr. McGrath by granting him membership in its Academy of Arts and Letters for his prior attention
to the city’s religious celebrations (e.g., Religious Celebrations in Segovia, 1577-1697), continues to reap the benefits of Dr. McGrath’s
inspired research through the publication of this new volume.
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Highlights
Teresa Buzo Salas publishes novel
May 28, 2015
Congratulations to Ms. Teresa Buzo Salas on the recent publication of her novel, Las hijas de las horas. Teresa has previously won
awards for her short fiction, and this new novel has received high praise from a variety of renowned authors from around the Spanish-
speaking world.
Below is a short promotional video for the book:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=7_JAgKB8rnU
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